Comparison of the self-association properties of the 5'-triphosphates of inosine (ITP), guanosine (GTP), and adenosine (ATP). Further evidence for ionic interactions in the highly stable dimeric [H2(ATP)]2(4-) stack.
The concentration dependence of the chemical shifts for the hydrogens H-2, H-8 and H-1' of ITP and for H-8 and H-1' of GTP has been measured in D2O at 25 degrees C under several degrees of protonation in the pD range 1.2-8.4. For reasons of comparison, inosine and guanosine have been included in the study The results are consistent with the isodesmic model of indefinite noncooperative stacking. The association constants for the nucleosides (Ns) inosine and guanosine decrease with increasing protonation: Ns greater than D(Ns)+/Ns in a 1:1 ratio greater than D(Ns)+. In contrast, a maximum is observed with ITP and GTP; the stacking tendency of GTP following the series: GTP4- less than or equal to D(GTP)3- (K approximately 0.7 M-1) less than D(GTP)3-/D2(GTP)2- in a 1:1 ratio (K approximately 2.9 M-1) greater than D2(GTP)2- greater than D3(GTP)- (K approximately 1.5 M-1). The order of the series with ITP corresponds to that with GTP, but the association constants are slightly smaller. At the maximum of the self-association tendency the triphosphate residue has only a minor influence; this follows from the fact that the association constants for the 1:1 ratios of Ino/D(Ino)+ and D(ITP)3-/D2(ITP)2- are identical within experimental error; this holds also for Guo/D(Guo)+ and D(GTP)3-/D2(GTP)2-; in all these pairs the K-7 site is 50% protonated. Comparison of the association constant for the deprotonated species shows that here charge effects, i.e. repulsion between the negatively charged triphosphate chains, are important: Ino (K approximately 3.3 M-1) greater than ITP4- (K approximately 0.4 M-1) and Guo (K approximately 8 M-1) greater than GTP4- (K approximately 0.8 M-1). In addition the series holds: Ado (K approximately 15 M-1) greater than Guo greater than Ino. However, most important is the comparison of the ITP and GTP series with previous data for ATP: ATP4- (K approximately 1.3 M-1) less than D(ATP)3- (2.1 M-1) less than 1:1 ratio of D(ATP)3-/D2(ATP)2- (6 M-1) much less than D2(ATP)2- (approximately 200 M-1) much greater than D3(ATP)- (K less than or equal to 17 M-1).(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)